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CLEANUP Z3

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES on all merchandise to make
this the greatest day of the sale
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00 Doz. Ladies' Handk'fs Bed100 Doz. Men's Neckties Spreads200 $1.35
Full size, for

this last
day sale

OAWorth 35 cents
during thisG?iSJng 11 cent

at , Ji each
cent
eachi i eachSclltJ
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VSTOREFEOMTMEDTHE Calumet, Mich.y
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GRIFFITHS' NEW IDEA.AFTERMAtH OF CONTESTniatlcul problems for the officials ro NEW YORK HIGHLANDERS

RELEASE WILLIE KEELER
figure out involving certain distances
to W gained In certa'n zones. And FOR LIGHTWEIGHT TITLESporting Department probably will stay, .shorn of Its terrors
under the new system of man to man
playing and limited Interference.

It Is also likely that the seven men
on the line of scrimmage will be In-

sisted on and there Is less chance th it

Cincinnati, Feb. 23. A new method
of training his players to become
champion batsmen has been evolved
by Clarko Griffith, manner of the
Cincinnati National league team. A
consignment of small balls and small
bats have been shipped to the train-
ing grounds at Hot Springs, Ark., and
the men will be told to use these in
the preliminary practice. Then when
they again take,up the large bats and
the regulation balls, it Is expected that
they will have little difficulty in
hitting tho tnoBt baffling curves that
opposing pitchers can serve to them.

nia.
Speaking of the National league

magnates and the way they wran-
gled over the adoption of a schedule,
Paf'ney Dreyfuss, Pittsburg owner,
said: "They acted like a lot of Jeal-
ous chorus girls."

Dreyfuss says the Pirates will use
their young pitchers thi.s season and
that the veteran Vie Willis was sold
to the St. Louis Cardinals because ho
was too strong to be sold to a first
division club.

Jake Thielman, the veteran pitcher,
with Louisville last season, Is now a
Hoosier. Jake was signed to n one-ye- ar

contract last winter and at tho
end of the past season, secured h!.
freedom. Charley Carr offered him
more than the Louisville people and
he has returned to the team be was
with in 1906.

Harry Howell, Prown pitcher, lias
rsked Owner Hedges to send him
south earlier than the rest of the play-
ers. He wants to get n good stirt so
that by the time the big squad bits

HOW SUGGESTED RULES

WILL CHANCE FOOTBAiL

Interference Will be Limited but

Forward ?ass Will Not be

Restricted.

ii'.ti of players will be per-

mitted. This w'll make for more op.Mi

formations; that Is, open to the pub-li- e,

and thus a more vlsable game.
The removal of the restriction on the
quarterback run Is another thing that
probably will be accomplished.

It is likely, by arranging matters In
thi way, it will not be necessary to
spUt the game Into quarters instead f
halves. W.lth many of the things re-

moved that permitted injuries and
made them likely the usual halves wl'l

mil tee to be made in tho same gives
r. fairly char idea of what tho sport
is to be like in 1910. It will be a game
in which Interference will be limited.
The legislation Is aimed against any
helping of the man with the ball. That
will do away with tho pouncing f

many men on one that one being lat
season the tackle player chiefly. The
taeklo man was left unguarded be-

cause of tho regulations for tho for
ward pass.

That pass will probably bo allowed
everywhere over the line or back of It

this year, and thus the defenso will

have to be sprc?d out so that it will
likely be the loosest for some seasons.
It is ns a complement to this new rul

New York, Feb. 2.". President
Frank Farrell, of the Highlanders, has
unconditionally released Willie Keelef,
who was champion batsman of the
National league In 1897 anl 189S and
who hit over the .300 mark for 14 con-

secutive seasons in the major organ-

ization. Farrell had a chance to sell
Heeler's release to two American
league clubs, but in view of "Wee Wil-

lie's" faithful services here decided to
let the veteran make whatever plans
he could for the future.

The little fellow has played 2.099
games In the National and American
leagues, has scored 1,714 runs and
has made 2,948 bise hits. His batting
nverage from 1892 to 1909, inclusive,
was .346. Keeler's highest swat credit
was .432, made with Paltimore In

187. his lowest .234, procured in
1907 while a member of the New York
American league club.

Keeler's first game In the National

With the defeat of Rattling Nelson
by Ad Wolgast at San Francisco this
week, the Interest of the sporting
world now centers on the new cham-
pion. Wolgast la a Cadillac boy, has
been fighting for three years and In
all has appeared In 72 contests. He
is best known around Milwaukee where
a large number of his fights have tak-
en place. His rise to his present title
was accomplished through his defeat
of practically only two men. Until
Wolgast met and disposed of Lew
Powell, the crack California light-
weight, few sporting authorities were
Inclined to take him seriously. In his

d fight with Pat Nelson, sev-

eral months ago, he was given the
newspaper verdict, and the experi-
ence which lie gained then Undoubted-
ly proved valuable; to him' in the far
more Important boit held this week.

Although defeated and .apparently
relegated to tho ranks of the has-bee-

IS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE.

FLAY PRACTICE GAME TODAY
After spending Sunday In Sunshine,

a small station twenty-on- e miles east
of Winslow, Arizona, Edward Payson
Weston, the pedestrian, continued his
Journey. Weston prefers to remain
over Sunday at section houses when-
ever possible In order to avoid noise
and confusion of a larger place, thus

be found about right. If there I some
sort of supervision by the officials of
the condition of the men playing and

ing on the forward pass that tho law if they are carefully examined befo-- o

they are permitted to begin training it
Is likely that all the serious accidents

against interference Is designed.
assuring him perfect rest

camp he will know whether or not bis
arm will be good enough to allow him
to continue pitching. Howell smut
three months in the backw .ds of
Missouri this winter chopping trees.

The modification of tackling will be
vi lli i nlivl.-iti-wl- I

Last week the veteran walked thesporting writers agree that Nelsonsaccompli!" ! That will mean the end
of dive tackling, and with that prob remarkable distance of 268 miles, an

average of forty-fiv- e miles a day for

Kxpcrlments are beiny conducted 1

and tomorrow with two football
team at the University of Kunsas by
Coach A. A. Stagg of the University of
Chicago and other competent football
exerts from the west with a view of
ill t riniiilns tho possible effect of the
su.LiHtct1 football revision on tho
pin.'. Cons'dcrable interest is mani-

fested throughout the east and west n

fi result of these experiments.
A brief study of the combinations of

changes suggested by tho rules com--

ably the end of serious hurts to men

league was played at the Polo grounds
on Sept. 30, 1892, with the Giants, who
got him from the Pinghamton ciub
of the Eastern league. From the
Giants Keeler went to the Superbas
and then to Paltimore. He rejoin

There Is one thing that apparently
the committeemen did not take up, and
that was the matter of the straight
arm In warding off tacklers. This Is n
Jarring blow with the heel of the hand

the six walking days. Of this time for

ixhlbtlon of gamcness has never been
matched In the 'squared circle. After
the Washington's birthday fight, the
conquered champ was as much the
subject of convention as his victor

OPERATION FOR ROSSMAN.who have their minds centered for In
two days he was hindered by Btrongstance on recclv'ng the forward pais
winds and the absence of his regularThe rule regarding a protective zone

ed the Prooklyns at the time of the motor car attendant. An enthusiastic
greeting was given him at Winslow
and he started on his way for a forty- -

consolidation of the Superbas and
Orioles In 1899 and flopped to the

ious rival and his best friends con-

cede that he has nothing to be sorry
for.

A rather unusual and Interesting
feature of the contest Is the fact that
while Wolgast was winning name and

imerK.-a- league In 1903.

that has left many an Intended tack-
ier dazed before this, and It Is a thing
that might well be put out of exist-
ence. If a man Is unable through
dodging and ordinary pushing to de-

fend himself from a tackier, especially
under the new rules for taekjlng, it

mile day. He is now about three
days ahead of schedule.

YOUNG TO BEAT "MATTY."

Claude Rossman, the former first
sacker of the 1907. 190S nnd part of
1909 Tiger teams, was f.rced to un-

dergo an operation on his foot Mon-

day afternoon.
The operation was performed il St.

Mary hospital. Detroit, where the pa-

tient Is resting comfortably. Th op-

eration was performed by Dr. V.'- - E.
Keane. the Detroit club physician.

Rossman had an Infection on his
right foot and to preei.t Infection
from spreading it was decided to cut
part of the flesh away. Rossman ex-

pects to be on his feet )n a week or
two.

fame a San Francisco, Ed Nelson, the
only lightweight who has ever securel
a victory over Wolgast, pulled down aCALUMET

of five jards or three yards for the
player receiving a punt will undoubt-
edly be a feature of the game this sea-wo- n.

This it Is contended will do nway
with the dazing shoeks of Jarring
tackles, such as expert and speedy
ends weighing about 190 pounds have
administered to lighter buck field men.
Then again as the dive tackle will bo

out of order the chances of hurt arc
so much the less.

The elimination of the onsido kick
will restore the game to a former sta-

tus which was found satisfactory un'll
In 1906 it was insisted that the
rule if passed must be saddled with
the present forward pass and onsido
kick rulings.

The rule, It Is very likely,
will remain and there will be no math- -
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Naps Veteran Twirler Will Reach 500
Victory Mark First.

Old Cy Young, of the Naps, will
"sort of beat Matty to It." In other
words, the veteran Nap twirler will
land rj00 victories before Christy
Mathewson, the New York Giants'
crack twirler and one of the veterans
of the National league, annexes one-ha- lf

that number.
Cy has been pitching In select com

28

SPORTING EDITOR'S NOTES.

The consistent horse, Rooslare, won
her tenth consecutive victory at the
Oakland track last Monday.

Jack Klelnow, the catcher, has af-

fixed his signature to a New York
American contract.

Pitchers Maddox and Webb, and
Outfielder Campbell have signed with
the Pittsburg club.

John I. Taylor of the Red Sox thinks
he has a second Trls Speaker In Duf-

fy Lewis, the outfielder from Califor

seems too bad that he should be per-

mitted to make use of what is a blow,
not a counter.

It Is, ns Its many opponents have
pointed out, a blow not permitted In
the prize ring. If that is iso it doesn t
seem right to permit of its being used
on a football field. The cause of the
struggle against the straight arm is
not yet lost, because the rule changes
still have all to he made. It Is likely
that a strong opponent of it will arise
before the new rules are drawn and
will put the straight arm out.

The combinations of rules that were
announced at the football meeting in
this city last week will be studied as

By permiMion of tho
V.F.Gjvc rnment

J25 purse at Grand Rapids, the affair
being an exhibition bout. Although
knocked out by Nelson In four rounds
In 1906, Wolgast continued to Im-

prove and one year later secured a
draw with the same man. Since then
he has been forging ahead, while Nel-

son, has stood still or gradually fallen
away.

Copper country lovers of boxing will
recall that on Dec. 30, 1907, Wolgast
secured a knockout In one round over
Ole Nelson of Calumet, In a contest
staged In Milwaukee. It Is claimed
by those who saw the fight that It

Need Much Leeway.
Warships require 1,000 to 1,430 feet

clear space to swing around in tidal
harbors.pany for twenty years, and In that

time he has won 497 games and lost
2S7. Mathewson started ten years
After the veteran and up to date has
won 237 gameg and lost 109. Matty's
start was anything but auspicious, forrequired but one or two blows to do
In 1900 he failed to cop a single showthe work. Calyinni2lt TheatreCALUMET THEATRE and lost three. He won 20 and lost
17 the following season and In 1902
worked at a .419 clip, winning 13

and losing 18. but since then he hasSaturday, FEB. 26MATINEE and WIGHT

M'FARLAND IS SMILING.

Chances Are Bright for Arranging
Bout With Welsh Soon.

been "the best pitcher In the world."
In 1903 Matty won 30 and lost 13

for a .698 mark. The following yearr i uiu or is nmuiug upon l at Key

RFTURN ENGAGEMENT
R nAVQ COMMENCINGJ UHIO TUESDAY MARfiH

sets with the idea of seeing what sort
of game would result If each set were
in use as a separate combination. The
rule makers Jointed up these various
suggestions, picking them out of tho
mass and assembling them In series,
and they will try them over on the
piano before they report back in
March.

These are some of the things that
new football will be. It Is clear that
the rules committee will try earnestly
to make a game that shall be safe,
while none the less calling for strength
and skill In a measuro that shall Inter-
est tho onlookers.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PLAY.

Wm. A. Brady and Joe. R. Grismer
Announce

Farland In England these days. The 1

THE
PI

he won 3."i and lost 8, an .814 percen-
tage, his best record. In 1905 the
count was 31 and 9 for .775, and In
1906 It was 22 and 12 for .647. In 1908

he won 37 and dropped 11, a .771 rec-

ord, while last season he won 25 and
lost but 6, an .806 record.

Mathewson was secured by New
York from the Norfalk club of the
Virginia league. His first game In the
National league was on July 17, 1900,
In Washington park, Prooklyn, he be-

ing sent to Doheny's relief In the fifth
inning, when the score was 5 to 5.

At the finish tho count was 13 to "

against New York.
Old Cy's percentago of victories la

not quite as good as that of the New
York star.

Joe Stanley and Del Howard have
heen turned over to Louisville by the
Chicago Cubs.
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TR1DAY MARCH 4 EXCEPTED
Matinee 3 p. M. Evenings 8:30 p. m.

Wednesday-Saturday-Sund- ay

IFBEBAM
And His Famous

ITALIAN BAWD

little ripple of conientlon which has
spread over the surface of the plans
to bring together Jem Drlscoll and
Freddie Welsh has done much for
Packey. Until a few days ago his
chances for getting Into the ring with
Welsh seemed few and far between,
but now Packey's voice can be heard
as he clamors for a battle.

Peing a bit too heavy to make 133

pounds ringside, packey originally said
he wanted to settle the weight ques-
tion at about 135 or 136 pounds a few
hours before the mill. Welsh did not
see things In tho same light, but It
Is believed that he Is almost ready to
give the American a chance at 13.1

Iunds about five hours before the
light.

Mc Farland has no kick on; that
weight, and he should accept with-
out a whimper, If h els a lightweight,
or anything near one. The selection
of club and referee are minor matters,
for nearly every club on the other sldfl
would be glad to stage the battle, and
If the mill goes as It should any ref-

eree will do. for one of the boys will
tako a nap.

Jy Gtorjje Badhunt

ANOTHER MILLIONAIRE.

With Admiral

DEWEY : SCHLEY

10,0(X) Soldier., Midshipmen at
Annapolis, Cadets at Wtt

Point and a pectnclo n
hnman eye has ever seen

THE ACTUAL IMPACT OF A GIANT

PROJECTILE ON A PIECE OF

THE HEAVIEST ARMOR

PLATE IN EXISTENCE

20 Other Great Features
Wild IBlrds in natural color

Delhi, India, Ship at Sea
in a storm, Muaio Loving

Wild Animals, many
humorous Incidents

PRICESl

25c. 35c and 50c

WITHNow in its fourth year of phenom-

enal Success.

Given here with the special New

York company and production, ex-

actly as seen during Its two years

run at tho Savoy Theater, New

York.

New York. Feb. 25. Another mil-

lionaire's son will break Into the big
leagues as a professional baseball
player next season. Abo Rachlin, the
Newark boy who will be taken to
Southern Pines with A half dozen other
southpaws for a try-o- by tho Phila-
delphia Nationals, Is reputed to bo the

filTHEATRE

PICTURES
CHANGED

EVERY DM

'Tho Best Play I Eyer
COLONEL ROOSEVELT

Miss Lillian Berry Reid, Lyric
Soprano Soloist.

CHANGE OF PROGRAM EACH CONCERT

PRICES
Fntire Lower Floor 50c

1st two rows Palcony &0o

Palanee Palcony 3 So

Gallery 25o
DAILY MATINEEi

Adults 25o Children 15c
SEAT SALE OPENS MONDAY S A. M.

rrenl.Unt nrnvson of iho son of a millionaire, ana wnue nmSeat tale at Forster's Newt Stand

Thursday at 8. m. club Is still promising the fans that family Is not anxious to have him play
the game for coin, they want to seohe will fill the questionable spots on
him make g-- In anything he at- -the club with major league players.

PRICES!
Matinee

All d.uvn ftalrs fl.JJJJ If is understood that he ta now try-- tempts. And he la stuck on Dasenau.
Night.

Ii.r.n
1.00

.75

.r.o

Ing to get. Tony Smith, the Sioux City It Is said bis father has ofTcrcd h'm
shortstop, and First Pascman Luder-- 1 for every game he wins. If hePalcony

ltalcony circle .... .50Seat Sal 1 1 Forster's
, Friday a.m. us from the Cubs, t makes good.rjallery71Z


